Training Material
Part IV: Report Builder

Welcome to Mocha!
The new database system for San Francisco’s early learning & care programs. Mocha can help you manage important
information on families you serve. You can collect, organize and track data on enrollment, certiﬁcation, parent fees,
attendance, child level assessments, and many more.
In addition, there are easily customizable reports you can build, data visualization and task management features to
assist in monitoring program status and eﬀectiveness. Making it easier in decision making to target where program
support is needed and in making policy that is backed with data.
And here is where we will start, following these user guides, designed for diﬀerent workﬂows!
Part I : Basic Mocha Functions
Part II : Enrollment & Certiﬁcation
Part III : Attendance & Payment
Part IV : Reports (Current document)

In partnership and collaboration,

San Francisco’s Oﬃce of Early Care and Education (OECE)
https://sfoece.org/

VerticalChange
https://verticalchange.com/

“ I’m always doing that which I cannot do,
In order that I may learn how to do it.”
Pablo Picasso

1. Signing in

Building
Reports in

2. VerticalChange Help Chat
๏ Send us a message
๏ Find your answer now

3. Landing page / Dashboard
๏ Agency Bulletin Board

4. Reports
๏ Reports
๏ Report Builder

5. Feedback Form
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Signing in

Step 1 :

You were invited to VerticalChange! You should be
getting an email with a link to activate your account.
Follow that link and you will be asked to change your
password.
✤ Note that you might get the option to
set up a two step account veriﬁcation.
If you’d like that, go ahead and set it up.

Step 2 :
You will get a welcome note from Ann! Included a quick guided tour & helpful links for
reference. Go ahead click ‘Next’ button and take the tour!
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VerticalChange Help Chat

Have a question? Notice a bug? The quickest way to reach a member of the Customer Support team
at VerticalChange is to chat with us!
Customer Support team members are online Monday - Friday, 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (PST). If you need assistance outside of those hours,
please email us at support@verticalchange.com and we will respond
to your email as soon as possible.
You can pull up the chat box in the bottom right corner of the screen
by clicking on the circular icon of a chat box.

Or you can scroll down and type in any keyword under ‘Find your
answer now’ to search through our help
documentation
library.
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Landing Page / Home page

Your landing page is where you will ﬁnd the Mocha Dashboard and all your navigation centers!

Step 1 : Say hello to your early care and education collaborators! This is a

bulletin board where you can post public messages, share links and notes with
the entire Mocha user community!

Side Navigation Bar:
You will ﬁnd almost all
of the things you need
here; Account settings,
contacts, forms, reports
& domains to name the
few.

Top Navigation Bar:
Here you will ﬁnd ‘My setting’ ,
‘Search bar’ & the ‘Create’ feature.
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Reports

There are three diﬀerent levels of reporting in Mocha.
1. Report Builder
2. Standard Reports
3. Visual VerticalChange

Report Builder
Report builder in Mocha is the most ﬂexible and accessible of the reporting options. You can
control who has access to view the reports or edit/create new and save the reports for later.
Mocha is designed to capture data through a set of forms which are divided into 3 categories:
Contacts (individuals and groups), Activities, and Assessments. The Report Builder is designed to pull
data out of the system with the same categorical logic. It helps to know what these categories are,
and what type of information typically lives in these forms, so that you can eﬀectively gather the
data you want to include in your reports.
Let’s review the Reports feature in Mocha and dive deeper in the categories in report builder.

Step 1 : Click on ‘Reports’ link on the side navigation menu.

It will bring up a list of reports that you or someone else in your
agency have saved. You can select the report you want from
that list, or you can select to +add new report.

There are four tabs in the Reports page;
Report: You ﬁnd all of your reports (made by
you or others in your agency) listed as above
Report Builder: This is where you ﬁnd all your
data collected through the various forms in
Mocha. From here you can select diﬀerent
data ﬁelds and build new reports.
Standard Reports & Standard Exports: Are custom build SQL reports created by VerticalChange staﬀ.
Reports will be organized by Name and Category. It’s always helpful and very important to have a
clear and systematic way of categorizing your reports so they will be easier to locate. The list here
are composite of diﬀerent level reporting from your whole Agency that might be created for various
purposes from funding, to eligibility tracking, to reviewing assessment results.

Step 2 : Click the green +add new report to get started with your new report.
Here is where you decide at what level you want to
pull data from;
People (Child, Staﬀ/teacher or Parent/Guardian)
Group (Agency, Site or Family)
Domains (ECE Programs)

The left side of the
report builder holds all
the data you have
entered at any point into
Mocha. Eg: if you click
the
next to
It will drop down into
‘Person’..
further speciﬁc
categories, like Basic
ﬁelds, Child, Parent/
Guardian or Staﬀ/
Teacher..
Click on Child…

Name and Categorize your
new report here; and save
once you have all the ﬁelds
you need.

Here you will ﬁnd Child level data such
as age, language, race/ethnicity…

The side menu of data ﬁelds is the most important part of the report builder. The better
understanding you have of these categories, the better equipped you will be in pulling out the data
you want to see in your report. So let’s explore the data ﬁeld menu.

‘Person’ or ‘Group’ forms tell us
static information about the contact information that typically doesn't
change. This is usually data you enter
when you create a new contact from
the "Create" button.
Activities: This will bring up all the
form names that have been created as
an "activity". These are the forms that
show up when you go to the Activity
tab in a contact's proﬁle. Activity forms
typically record data related to services
you provide, but can capture any range
of data you decide to categorize
through a form.

Sessions : contains list of classroomsessions at all location/site within
Mocha. (Best level to pull sessions data
is under ‘Groups’)
Registration : This will bring up all
the ﬁelds that is ﬁlled during session
enrollment. (Best level to pull session
enrollment data is under ‘People’)
Attendance : This will bring up the
the ﬁelds from the attendance tab
within contacts. The best way to gain
insight in attendance is actually to go
to an Agency or Site proﬁle and
retrieve monthly reports.

Similar to Activities,
Assessments are a grouping of
forms that give you data related
to assessments you create in
the system. These forms
typically contain data that lets
you measure progress people
have made towards goals.
Similar to activity forms, you
can click on the assessment
form you want data for, and
then select the ﬁeld you want
to show up in the grid.

For now the only Domain that is in Mocha
is the ECE programs. So the ‘Domain’ tab
here will not give us that much variation.
We will focus on ‘Groups’ and ‘People’.

If you open each of the ‘people’ or ‘group’ categories and click on the
button next to either
‘Person’ or ‘Group’ sub-category, a list of data ﬁelds with more branch out options open up.

Here you will see under ‘Person’ all the
individual contacts, such as, ‘Child’,
‘Parent/Guardian’ and ‘Staﬀ/Teacher’.
And accordingly, under ‘Group’ level,
you can ﬁnd the group contacts;
‘Agency’ , ‘Family’ and ‘Site’.
However, both levels of categories
contain this following ﬁelds;
Basic ﬁelds: Basic Fields give you metadata, information you probably didn't
enter yourself - such as a client's
"Unique ID" (the ID that the system
creates when each new contact is
created), "Date Created" (the date the
contact was entered into the system),
"Staﬀ Assigned" (the staﬀ member you
assigned to this contact), and others.
Common ﬁelds:These are ﬁelds that
were created to go with any contact
type.
Locations: The location associated with
any of the data ﬁelds + forms
Programs: These are ﬁelds that were
created to go with any contact type.
Which is ECE programs in Mocha.

Now that we have a closer look at the categories, let’s build some simple reports that will be
useful to assess/review that data you’ve been collecting in Mocha.

Building a Site Directory
So you’ve been inputing lots of information in your Mocha, and now you want to ﬁnd a place
where you can just have a list of all the Sites in Mocha in one place and include other data points to
gain insight.

Step 1: Go to the ‘Report Builder’
Either Click on
Or click on the ‘Report Builder’
tab.

Step 2: Name your report clearly and create a category

To pull a Site level data we will have to use the ‘Group’ category in report builder.

Step 3: Click on ‘Groups’ to bring the data ﬁelds under ’Group’ contacts.

Step 4: Under the Groups category, Click on ‘Group’ then ‘Basic Fields’
Step 5: Select ‘Unique ID’, ‘Name’ and 'Contact Type’
On the top you see two title rows for each column, one is the
‘Form’ you are pulling data from, in this example, it’s the ‘Basic
Fields’. The second row is the name of the data ﬁeld, so far we have
‘Unique ID’, ‘Name’ and ‘Contact Type’.

You can identify your
selection here. Data
ﬁelds in the grid will
have an orange check
mark next to them.

Click here to re-order your
columns.

The ﬁlter icon here can be used for
grouping, ﬁltering and cleaning/
organizing data within a ﬁeld.
G. Filter is oﬀ/not being used.
Filter is on

Step 6: Look at the column ‘Contact Type’. There are multiple types of contact types under

group contact, but we only want to see Sites.
Search for only Site information by using the ﬁlter
feature. Click on ‘Done’.

Step 7: After applying the ﬁlter, double check your column. You should only see ‘Contact Types’
that only contain ‘Site’. You will also notice, there is a new tab named ‘Filter’ now.

You can see all the list of ﬁlters used in your report
here in this tab.

Step 8: Now that we set up the basic ﬁelds, which are the most important info such as ‘Unique
ID’ , ‘Names’ and ‘Contact type’, we can build on this by adding more ﬁelds.

Staying under the ‘Group’ category, lets move on to the Site forms
by clicking on ‘Site’ under the list;

From here, select the
following six ﬁelds ;
• Active Licenses
• Site License Number
Infant & Preschool
• Address
• Site Phone number
• ELS Qualiﬁed

Step 9: Inset ﬁlter. For this example, we just want to see all the complete information so we can
remove sites that have missing information by using the ﬁlter.

Below you can see all the ﬁlters applied. We ﬁltered for ‘Sites’ under Contact types and we also
ﬁltered not to show empty ﬁelds for Address, Phone number and License numbers.

Below is how your Site Directory will look like.

Step 10: You can also use the ﬁlter to search for missing data. So instead of putting ‘not empty’
as a ﬁlter for the data ﬁelds, try using ‘is empty’ as a ﬁlter so you can get a list of site names that
have missing information like address, license type etc.

Building a Certiﬁcation Report
Ok now you have the directory of Sites you are working with in Mocha, you want to view list of
children that are certiﬁed for an enrollment, their sites, and their certiﬁcation status etc.

Step 1: Open ‘Report Builder’ and name your new report clearly and create a category

To pull a Child level data we will have to use the ‘People’ category in report builder.

Step 2: Click on ‘People’ to bring the data ﬁelds under ‘Person’ contacts.
Step 3: Click on ‘Person’ then ‘Basic Fields’
Step 4: Select ‘Unique ID’, ‘First & Last Name’ and 'Contact Type’

Step 5: Under the ‘Contact Types’, search for only ‘Child’ information by using the ﬁlter feature.
Click on ‘Done’.

Step 6: Now that we set up the basic ﬁelds, we can build on this by adding more ﬁelds. Go to
‘Child Forms’ and add ‘Date of Birth’ and ‘Gender’.

Step 7: Go to ‘Locations’ and add ‘Locations enrolled in’. This will pull
the associated sites the child is enrolled in.

Step 8: Finally we’ll go to ‘Assessments’

and select ‘Child Subsidy Certiﬁcation’ and
pull few data ﬁelds from there.

Fields pulled as an example here are shown below; however feel free to add/remove and adjust in
diﬀerent ways.

Here you can ﬁlter by date range in some cases like ‘Certiﬁcation Date’ or
‘Recertiﬁcation Date’ if you want to only view case ﬁles that you would need
to rectify this month.

Step 9: Once you complete your selection. You should have a report that looks similar to the one
below.

Here you will have a report that displays information on list of children, sites they are enrolled in,
date of their certiﬁcation and upcoming recertiﬁcation, person who administered their certiﬁcation
and family income and eligibility information.
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Feedback
VerticalChange team members would love to get
your feedback on this document; the
Mocha Guide - Part I: Basic Function.
Please submit comments, ideas, suggestions,
frustrations, jokes and corrections by clicking here

SUBMIT FEEDBACK to Feven Wordofa,
Customer Success Manager at VerticalChange.
Thank you so much for your undivided attention!

In collaboration & partnership,
Customer Success Team

